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ITINERARY

Day 1 : Daily Tokat Turkish Bath Tour

We will pick you up from your hotel and first depart to Latifoglu House . we will see ottoman life style in 16.
Century in Tokat. This Ethnograpic house show us the people how  to eat, how to clean , how to live . After
this lovely place we will depart to Ali Pa?a Hamam? (Turkish Bath). This Hamam  culture dates back Roman
empire ages . Today Turkish Bath have  three sections as cold part , warm part and  hot part like a Roman
Bath. Also Turkish Baths have special staff for scrup (peeling) rituel. Female staff called as nat?r , male staff
called as tellak in Turkish Language.  We will get relax and chill. After this local relaxing ritual return to
hotel.

We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another tour.
Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us

Please Note: If Ali Pasa Hamam? is under the restoration we will lead  for another Hamam  which is equal
with Ali Pasa Hamam?.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Tokat Turkish Bath Tour

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

Routes

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23873



Available On Dates

24 December, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


